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0 .... k St ii kPineGrove Bows Realty Transfers OuUoo Dar] The nlooker i ToMiddlebush 9’s Eugene S. Orlggs and wife to
By LenRuppert George M. Pellowskl and wife,

For Hamilton Vets
The boys and girls softball Lot?, 284 and 285, Hamilton

- One thing that saddened us teams of the Pine Grove Manor Heights, Franklin Twp.
~tcas a little occurrence in our School lost to the boys and girls J. Harvey Thompson and wlfe

home town, East Millstone . . . In teams of Middlebush on June 1. ~o John Kerekes and wife, prop- After a lengthy two and one-erative was placed into receiver-
most towns, Memorial Day Is a by two scores of 3 to 5 and 9 to erty in the southeast llne of Reeve half hour meeting last evening, Jl ship in December. Included in this
solemn occasion . ... It’s the day 11, respectively. These two de- St., 115 feet northeast of the in- "during which a partial audit was figure are the cost of 32 cam-
when we remember and honor feats brought the season record tersection of Reeve St. and Blake presented and a fmTner project’

plated houses, 29 partially cam-those who’dled for us on the bat- for Fine Grove down to the 500 Ave., Franklin.
official attempted to "pass the plated homes, the 54 acre tracttlefleld... Therefore, most towns mark¯

Estate of Philip J. Conway to buck," the veteran-stockholders ~_n ’ upon which the project is situat-conducted services . . . but not The boys played four games while Stanley J. Kraszewski and wife, the Veterans Building Cooperative ’ ed, the various sewers and roads,
East Millstone,

As the day dawned over East the girls played two. The boys’ land at the south side of the road Inc. were no better off than oc- ! and the many sub-contracts. Also
Millstone, anyone who cared to softball team got off to a good from Rocky Hill to Franklin Park, fore---they were told that ~hey included is a total of $159,508.89
look found that the teem honor start earlier in the season by de- adjacent to the lands of Edward had absolutely no chance of 3ver for "overhead or administrative
roll, inscribed with the names of featlng Robert Morris School of and Walter Gibson, Franklin. reclaiming any of their $I;)d,000 expense."
those who fought . . . And those South Bound Brook 5 ,to 2. Robert Josephine Petrillo to Armand A. investment. $152,000 Invested

Morris evened the series up a week i Petrlllo and wife, property in Convening at the Veterans C~a- The total invested by the pro-who died . . . was surrounded by later, however, by trouncing the Lincoln Highway, 170 feet from ter, Carroll Place, New Brunswick. Ject’s 200 stockholders was $152,-
a clump of knee-deep weeds . . .
Situated in the most traveled sac- local team 7 to 12 on the Pine the intersection of Lincoln High- where they were called by Daniel 000 at $10 a share.
tar of the Village, the honor roll Grove diamond¯ On May 27. both way and Lain’an Ave., Franklin.

(}. Kassn, receiver for the Ill- Two mortgages are held on the
fated project appointed last De- cooperative, one by the Bowery

site could only be described as a Pine Grove teams got back into Abraham Dey to Harry Spelm- ecmber by Vice Chancellor WiN Savings Bank of New York and
mess . . . And so, while others the winning column by defe~ting helmer and wife, property in the fred H. Jayne, the veterans ur.. protected by the F.H.A., and the
conducted services and held par- the Franklin Park School; the east side of the road from King- leashed all of their pent-up fury other by the Mortgage Corp. of
ades as a symbol of their re- boys won over the FranklLn Park ston to Rocky Hill, adjacent to in the form of recriminations and New Jersey, a Newark firm. The
membrance, East Millstoners boys 22 to 9 while the Pine Grove the land of Samuel Vantllburg. charges hurled at Kasen and Jacl: former, on the 32 completed dwell-

girls whipped the Franklin Park William Bennel, t and wlfe ’ to Oushin, former $125 ’per week lags, is for $253,472, and the lat-
Icalmly passed their weed-covered girls 14 to 5. With several more William F. Baumann and wife, manager of the project’s board of tar, on Ch~ remainder of the

p ~lYbonor roll site. games scheduled before school two acres in Bennett’s Lane, 200 directors,
property, Is for $214,028.Why? Well, we don’t know . . . closes for the summer, the Pine feet northwest of the land’, of the At the close of the meeting, According to the audit, the ad-

There’s really not much that can Grove Manor teams hope to finish Morfelt Realty Company, Frank- spokesmen for the vcts announc, minlstratlve expenses includeusch
be said . . . The owners of the their seasons wlth better than the tin.

ed that the group wlll still go to items as $19,100 for the general
greatSite’pe°ple"interest"wh°inClaimthe town,t° haVecer.a ~)resent average. William Bennett and wlfe to Trenton next Tuesday to try aud builder, $21,456 for the civil erie

Frederick E. Meinersmann and stop the proposed sale of t,m ~ineer. $10¯488 for legal fees, $2,-
tainly did nothing to clean up the wife, three acres in Bennett’s property before the Vice-Chancel- 773 for miscellaneous adminis°

H " C Isite although they employ many
UStlC" as~ e l,aneadjoining the property of the lot as they had planned last trative expenses, $2926 for book-men for whom It would have been

[~tffia half-hour job . . . The Board of
Morfelt Realty Company, Frank- week. keeping salary and expense, $4,- "

~PCommlssloners likewise did noth- Miss Helen Hustik, daughter of lin. One Bid Made 034 for real estate taxes, $?,937 ’

¯ in~, although the Job was most Mrs. Oeorge Hustik of 10 Drift St., Matt Adclalde Siebert and hus- At a public auction last Tues- for insurance, and $20,274 for in-
naturally theirs, and the late Mr, Hustlk, and band to V. Frank Resta and wife, day, Joseph Sehur, Linden plumb- tercst on loans and mortgages,

True, the grass at the spot is Sah, atore Casale, son of Mrs. Sal- a half acre of land in Cedar Orove ing contractor, bid approximately Building Costs High
now cut down . . . But this did vatore Casale of Home Street and Lane, l’~ranklin.

$51,000 for the property. His bid The prefabricated houses, aS

", not happen until after Memorial the late Mr. Casale, were married I
will either be approved or denied delivered to the site, cost a total

-hadrI)~Y ht:db:ad~ende And then, it Sunday ,n St. Peter’s Church, G C

June 8. Although Schur has an- of $235,558, cellar and cht~

i
"’" nounced that he wlll permit the construction amounted to $-48,9-d6;
by the local BOy NewBrunswick. arden ubs present occupants of the project’s erection of the houses cost $34,004;

Scout Troop . . . We certainly feel After a wedding trip the coupl£will make their home at ome Trounced, 7-5 82 completed homes to buy their railroad and trucking charges to-
dwellings, the veterans last night taled $17,507.ashamed about the affair . . .

The Board of Commissioners Street. The Brookview Olympic Club l~seemingly doubted his word and Outside work such as plumbing,
should not be so neglectful again Mr. Casale is employed at Rarl- nipped the Garden Cubs by a 71expressed a feat" that they will be painting, sewers, electrical work,
¯ . . They should either tear down tan Arsenal and Mrs. Casale is to 5 score here last evening. The evicted immediately If the sale is etc., done by sub-contractors, cost
the honor roll and forget about it associated with E. R. Squlbb and winners scored in two frames to approved. $211,982. The sewers alone totaled

~itogether or, for God’s sake, keep Sons. cop the decision in an abbrevlated When some of the stockholders $106,516.
it cleaned up! . . . We know of five inning tussle, queried Kosen on the posslblllty Building equipment, including
one (}old Star family that wasI The Cubs outhlt the Brookvlew of regaining some part of their bulldozers, trucks, and steam

very shocked and angered . . . IS t Hit nine by a ten to five margin but investment, he told them that such shovels, amounted f~ $31,882.54,
And so were we. l

cooteris s failed to bunch their safeties, a thing would be almost impos- but most of the equipment was
We see that the Hamilton StreetnTwo Parked Cars The box score: ¯ sible. To explain his view, he sub- z’esold several months later at a

veterans are still fighting to save Garden Cubs (5) mlttefl a report of the audit made loss of $8,195. Largest item in the
their homes... But it looks from A motor scooterlst who lost con- ab. r. h. thus far. loss was a steam shovel which or-
here like a losing fight... There trol of his diminutive vehicle H. Small, rf ........ 2 1 I Read by a member of the New. iginally cost the cooperative $10,-
seems to .be no hope whatsoever of caused James Livak of Weston T. TYse. ff ........ 1 1 0 ark auditing firm of Pogash and 230.71 on June 17, 1945, and was
the boys ever regaining any of Rd.. R. D. I, plenty of embarass- Young, 2b ......... 2 0 2 Co., the audit showed the total sold six months later for $5,300,

b their investment... There is not meat Tuesday evening when L. Tyse, 2b ........ 2 0 2 cost of the housing project tohave a loss of $5,030.71.
" much that can be done for them 3 I :~ been $777,283.83 when the coop- After the figures had been read,

¯
unless the federal government mllee, discovered that hls car Gardner, ss .......

whlch the rider struck, was park- J’ Hoopcr, If ....... 3 0 0 .... Kasen again contended that the
steps in and it is improbable that 2 1 0 I Z

S
ed in an Illegal zone and prompt- F. Hooper, lb .....

vets had little hope of regaining

mBffiAL~hat wUl happen... The vats ap- T. Small. ~b ~ 0 0 arepath chool their money, but said they had
~""~arently made a big mistake and ly issued hlm a summons.

- ..... C
every right to go to Trenton in

The scooter rider, Michael Uh- O. Hooper, cf ...... 3 0 I
¯ that s a.H that there is to it. rich of North llth Ave., Mans- J" Hooper, c ....... 3 1 1 ommencement order to oppose the sale. He told

~b But if you can’t correct mls- _ ....... 1 0 I ZAREPATH--Alma White Col- receiver, will continue even aftervllle, was admitted to Somers~ Barlow, p.
the stockholders that his work, as

¯takes, you can at least learn from Hospital at 6:40 p. m. with a pea- Wright, p ......... 1 0 0 lege, together wit, h the Bible the project has been sold.
them . . . The vets have certainly sible fractured skull and fractur- Allison, p ......... 0 0 0 Scminary and Preparatory School The receiver, he said, is bound
learned ,to be more careful with ed ribs after being rushed there by Seminary and Preparatory School, by law to complete a full investi.
their investments... And Frank- the Manville Rescue Squad. His Totals .......... 24 5 10 ~associated schools of the Pillar of gatlon and recover any of the
iln Township likewise has learned, condition was described oy nospi- Brookvlew (7) : Fire. will hold their Joint corn- project’s assets that he can. His

or certainly should have learned, ! tal authorities as good, ab. r, h. mencement exercises here Monday Investigation. if the facts so war-
that its building code is "absolute- According to Captain Andrew A. Edly, 2b ........ 3 1 1 night at 7 o’clock. Bishop Arthur rant, may be used as the basis for
ly lacking" as Township Commit- Schutack, who investigated, Uh- J" Htiez. 3b ........ 3 1 1 K. White, president of the college, either civil or criminal suite and,
tee ehairman Russell E. Watson, rich lost control of his scooter Chasen, ss ......... 2 1 1 i wlll deliver an address, confer if fraud is detected, the facts will
Jr. so aptly said last week. while traveling north on South Ko~ter, lb ........ 3 0 2 degrees, and present diplomas, we turned over to the county pros-

The houses on the cooperative Main St. and struck IMvak’s car, Mayo. rf .......... 2 0 0 There will be also the presenta- ecutor to be presented to the
are surely nothing to brag about, which was illegally parked. The Miller, If. = ........ 1 0 O tion of awards and eighth grade grand Jury, he added.
A spokesman for the veterans has scooter then rebounded to the op- Breese, If ......... 1 0 O certificates. Manager "On Carpet"
culled them "dog shacks", a term poslte side of the street where It Zimblckl, cf ....... 1 1 0 Thursday night, Class Day ex- The highlight of the meeting .(Ithat describes them well... But hit another parked car, owned by J" Ediy, p ......... 2 1 0 ereises were held in the audi- came when Jack (}ushln, former
they would not have been treated George Pabts of Millstone. Fisher, c .......... 2 2 0 torlum. Clark H. Blue of Zare- manager of the project who now -=
in many other communities be ........ path, representing Alma White lives in one of the completed :i

the building codes these along and construot a house llke Totals ......... 20 "l 5 College, spoke on "The Fullness homes, was called to the floor by ~-~J[
stipulate how, and out of one of those in the cooperative Score by innings: of Time." Martha L. Connelly of Jack Deutsohe, spokesman for the

what, houses maY be constructed right next to yours... Therefore, Garden Cubs ...... 1 0 I 2 1--5 Danville, Pa., In behalf of the veterans, to eXplain why the pro-
¯ .. Our’s does not. we suggest--and we’re not original Brookvlew 0 4 0 3 x--7 Bible Seminary, chase as her Jeer has turned out to be a fln~n- ~I

The advantages of a strict in this because it has been sug- ---. theme, "Courage to be Holy." Re- clal fiasco. _IThe first regularly scheduledbuilding code are too obvious to gested by many others---that the sponslbllltles of Modern Youth" Oushin complied with the re- ~
menMon . . . It should be suffi- township prompUy frame another steam-bo~t voyages in America was the subject of the address for quest, but said ~at he would ac.
cleat to s~y that, if you were building code . . . Another fiasco were made ,by John Fitch on ~hc the Preparatory School. The era- eept no questions from the floor at
building a home, you certainly suoh as the veterans affair should Delaware River in 1~8~, twertw tions were interspersed with the conclusion of his talk. Break- r ??i~
wouldn’t want someone to come not be repeated ,even on a s~ler years before Robert Fulton’s celt- choral and instrumental selec- ing into a lengthy spiel in derange ~!

(Continued on Page 3) [ scale, brated "Clermont" was built, tlons. (Continued on Page Four)
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NOTICE ----EY I are made partles defendants be. I also .known as Powell Lobing. and, Toby RavelIo. also knowll as Mrs.
The cost per revenue mile ..~IN CIUtNCERYe?Fz~NEW JEI~ , ~t~se y?u .are me wwes of David I.YOu nave. an inchoate right of Tony Rosello, are made party de- transportation paymehts to alt-z~/e I las, area znown as ~avid Citlas, I newer ana you c~aim an interest fendant because you are ~e w~fe

TO: David AMas, aleo knownAtasi .and Samuel ~rsh.owltz, also [ which lsa ilen on part of the of Toby Ravello, also known as lines in t947 Was 6.9 cents.
David.Cit~., and Mrs: Davla A.~: l Imown. as ~am. u?rscnowi.~, .and lauds descr!.bed in said certificate Tony Rosello, and you have an There are 120,000 miles of for-
Jas, area znown as .~. Daws[ you nave an m cn.oa~e ng.n~ el oz. ~ aa.re, and you Abraham inchoate right of dower and you elgn Air Mall routes served by
Citlas, his wife, ~amuel cJersnow ~ower ana you cm~m an m~erest LuDmg, aLSO known as Abraham claim an interest which is a llen American carriers.
~tz, also known as Sam Oerscnow- [ which is a llen on part of the Leblng, are made party defendant on Part of the lands described in A ton of coal isn’t much if you’re
Its, and Mrs. Samuel Oershowltz, lands described in said certificate because you are the owner of part [said certificate of tax sale; and buying it, but it sure Is a pile if
also known as Mrs. Sam Get- of tax sale; and you Abraham of ~e premises descrlbed in saldlyou Jenle Flelshman, also known you’re shoveling.
schowltz, his wife; Abraham Cohen are made a defendant be- bill, and you Mrs. Abraham Lub- I as Jezmle ’Pleischman, are made
Cohen and Mrs. Abraham Cohen, cause you are the owner of part ing.,, also known as Mrs. Abraham!party defendant because you are sky, also known as Meyer Maka- ¯
his wife, Hyman Woifson and of the premises described in said Lonmg, are ma~e party defendant [ the owner of part of the premises woosky, also known as Meyer
Mrs. Hyman Wolfson, his wife; bill, and youMrs. Abraham Cohen oecause you are the wife of Abra-Idescrlbed in sald bill; and you Markoff, Nathan Makarowsky,
Annie Wol.fsen, also known as are made party defendant be- ham Lublng, also known as Abra- Joseph Makarowsky, also known also known as Nathan Maka-
Anna Wolfsen, and Mr. Wolfson cause you are the wife of Abra- nam Loblng, and you nave an in- [as Joseph Makawoosky, are made woosky, also known as Nathan
her husband; David Slabotaky ham Cohen and you have an in- chaste right of dower and you party defendant because you are V.erkoff; Irving Makarowsky. also
also known as David Slobotsky, chaste right of dower and you I claim an interest which is a llen the owner of part of the premises known as Irving Ma~awoosky. ais0~b
and Mrs. David Slabotsky, also claim an interest which is a llenlon part of the lands described in described in said hi)l; and their known as Irving Maroff; BenJ~
known as Mrs. David Slobotsky, on part of the lands described in I said eertlflcato of tax sale; and unknown heirs, or any of their lamin Makarewsky, .~Iso l~newn as
his wife; Powel Lubing, also known sald certificate of tax sale; and[you Isaac Sumberg, also known heirs, devlsees, executors, admln-Benjamin MakawooskF, also
as Powell I.oblng, and Mrs. Powel you Hyman Wolfson are made de- [ as Isaac Sunberg, are made party Istrators, grantees, assigns or suc- known as Benjamin Markoff; are
Lubing, also known as Mrs. Paw- fendant because you arc the own- defendant because you are the cessors, in right, title or Interest, made party defendants because
ell Loblng, his wife; Abraham er of part of the premises de- :owner of part of the premises de- of all of the above named per- ran are heirs at law and next of
tubing, also known as Abraham scrl.bed in said bill, and you Mrs. scribed in said bill, and you Mrs. sons, because they are the owners kin of Joseph Makarowsky, also
Loblng and Mrs. Abraham Lublng, Hyman Wolfson are made party Isaac Sumberg, also known as of part of sald lands and prem- known as Joseph Makawcesky. de-
also known as Mrs. Abraham defendant because you are the Mrs. Isaac Sunberg, are madelises described in the bill of cam- ceased owner of part of the
Lobing, his wife; Isaac Sumberg, wife of Hyman Wolfson and you party defendant because you are plaint .sad the tax sale certificates ~remises descrlbed in said bill,
also known as Isaac Sunberg and ~have an inchoate right of dower the wife of Isaac Sumberg, also herein, and you Robert Rosen are and you Mrs. Meyer Makarowsky,
Mrs. Isaac Sumberg, also known and you claim an interest which known as Isaac Sunberg, and you ] made party defendant because you : also known as Mrs. Meyer Maka-
as Mrs. Isaac Sunberg. his wife; is a lien on part of the lands have an inchoate right of dower are ~he owner of part of the i woosky, also known as Mrs. May-
Leon Sumberg, also known as Levi described In said certificate of tax and you claim sn interest which i premlses described in said bill, and er Markoff; Mrs. Nathan Maka-
Suwberg, and Mrs. Leon Sum- sale; and you Annle Wolfsen, also is a lien on part of the lands de- you Bell (Belle) Rosen are made I ro-wky, also known as Mrs. Nath-
borg, also known as Mrs. Levi known as Anna Wolfson, are made scribed in said ceztWicate of tax party defendant because you are an Makawoosky, also known as
Sunberg, his wife; David Borasch, defendant because you are thelsale; and you Leon Sumberg, ale. the wife of Robert Rosen, and Mrs. Nathan Markoff; Mrs. Ire-
also known as Davld Borash, and owner of part of the premises de- known as Levi Sunberg are maae you have an inchoate right of r In~ Makarowsky, also known as
Mrs. David Borasch. also known scribed in said bill, and you Mr. party defendant because you are dower and you claim an Interest Mrs. Irving Makawoosky, also
as Mrs. David Borash, his wife, Wolfson are made party defen- the owner of part of the prem- which is a llen on part of the kn°wn as Mrs. Irving Markoff;
Toby Ravello, also known as Tony dant because you are the has- lees described in said bill, and lands described in said certificate Mrs. Benjamin Makarowsky, also
Rosello, and Mrs. Toby Ravello, band of Annie Wolfson, also you Mrs. Leon Sumberg, also of tax sale; and you Harry 1~eln- known as Mrs. Benjamin Maka-
also known as Mrs. Tony Rosello, known as Anna Wolfson, you have known as Mrs. Levi Sunberg are stein are made party defendant woosky, also known as Mrs. Ben-
his wife; Jenie l~leishman, also a right of courtesy and you claim made party defendant because because you are the owner of part Jamln Markoff; are made party
known as Jennie Flelschman; an interest which is a llen on part rou are the wife of Leon Sumberg. of the premlses described in sale defendan~ because you are the
Joseph Makarowsky, also known;°f the lands described in said also known as Levi Sunberg, and bill, and you Yetta Felnsteln are wives of Meyer Makarowsky, also
as Joseph Makawoosky, and their certlflcate of tax sale; and you you have an Inchoate right of made party defendant because you known as Meyer Makaweosky, slso.~
unknown heirs, or any of their David Slabotsky. also known as dower and you claim an interest are the wlfe of Harry Felnsteln, known as Meyer Markoff; Nath~
heirs, devlsecs, executors, admin- David Slobotsky are made de- which Is a llen on part of the and you have an inchoate right of an Makarowsky, also known as
Istrators, grantees, assigns or sue- fendant because you are the own- lands described in said certificate dower and you claim an interest Nathan Makawoosky, also known
caesars, in right, title or interest, er of part o! the premises de- of tax sale: and you David Be- .which is a lien on part of the as Nathan Markoff; Irving Maka-
of all of the above named persons; scribed in said bill, and you Mrs. I rasch, also known as David lands described in said certglcate rowsky, also known as Irving

Robert Rosen and Bell I~elle) M~rvidI~s~’~b°t~ky., .also known as I Borash. are made party defendant of tax sale: and you 8era Sake- Maknwoosky, also known as Ire-
Rosen, his wife; Harry Feinstein ¯

oootszy are ma~e, because you are the owner of part loft are made party defendant ing Markoff; BenJamin Maka-

and Yetis Feinsteln, his wife; Sam party defendant because you are of the premises descrlbed in said because you are one of the belts at rowsky, also known as Benjamin
Sokoloff and Bessie Sokoloff, his the wife of David Slabotsky also bill, and you Mrs. David Borasch, law and next of kin of Jenle Makawoosky, also known ms
wife; Meyer Makarewsky, also known as David Slobo~sky, and also known a~ Mrs. David Borash, l~elshman, also known as Jennie Ben.|smin Markoff: and because
known.as Meyer Makawoosky, also you have an inchoate right of are made party defendant be- l~eischman, deceased owner of you have an inchoate rl~teO[d~known as Meyer Markoff. and dower and you claim an interest cause you are the wife of David part of the premises described in,dower and you claim an
Mrs. Meyer Makarowsky, also which is a Ilen on part of the Boraseh. also known as DaVid said bill. and you Bessie Sokoloff whlch is a lien on part of the
known as Mrs. Meyer Maka- lands described in said certificate Borash, and you have an in- are made party defendant because lands described in said certificate
woosky, also known as Mrs. Meyer ~of tax sale; and you Powel Lub- chaste right of dower and you you are the wife of Sam Sokoloff, of tax sale; and as such claim
Markoff. his w~te; Nathan Maka- lag, also known as Powell Lob- claim an Interest which is a lien one of the heirs and next of kin or may claim an interest in or a
r~sky, also known as Nathan ~ing’ are made party defendant on part of the lands described of Jenle Flelshman, also known lien o nthe lands described in said ,/
IV~ka~oosky, also known as Na- because you are the owner of part in said certificate of tax sale; and as Jennie Flelsehman, deceased certificates of sale for taxes.
than Markoff, and Mrs. Nathan of the premises described in sald]you Toby Ravello also known as owner of part of the premises LOUIS A. MEZEY,

~

Makarowsky, also known as Mrs. bill, and you Mrs, Powel Lublng,, Tony Rosello, are made party de- I descrlbed in said bill, and you Sollclter for Complainant,
Nathan Makawoosky, also known also known as Mrs. Powell Lobing fendanLs because you are the have an inchoate right of dower 45 Paterson Street,
as Mrs. Nathan Markoff, his wife: are made party defendant because i owner of part of the premises de- and you claim an Interest which New Brunswick, N. J.
Irving Makarowsky, also known as you are the wlfe of Powel Lublng, scribed in said bill, and you Mrs. ~s a llen on part of the lands de-
Irving Makawoc~sky, also known , ,,~ =.

scribed in said certlPleate of tax Dated: May 12. 1948.

as Irving Markoff, and Mrs. Ire- " "" sale: and you Meyer Makarow- 5-14-21-28, 6-4.as
2 B ! G w,u I- "’""’"’’"’" ’"

Mrs. Irvin~ Makawoosky, also
IN FREEZER!known as Mrs. Irving Markoff, his

wife: BenJamin Makarowsky, also
FRANKLIN PARK SHELL STATIONknown as Benjamin Makawoosky, ~k~ ~ O~ ~ Zu W~ll-~own Brand Make

also known as Benjamin Markoff,
TIRES - "I’U~ES OIL FILTERS and AIPrOand Mrs. Benjamin Makarowsky, HOME AND FARM FREEZERSalso known as Mrs. Benjamin FAN BELTS REPLACEMENT ACCESSORIES

Makaweosky. also known as Mrs. ]2 Cu~ Ft, for $~4.00 SPARK PI, UG.~ CARTRIDGES CARS WASm~
~enJamin Markoff, h~s wife. BATTERIES FLATS FIXED and SERVICED

That the complainant is "un- Full70umrante~ ~mmedlate D~4~vm’~
able to a~ertsin the ’true Chris- SOFT DRINKS CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
tlan and surnames and to ascer- SMITH ELECTRIC CO. Phone New Brunswick 2-0162-W-~fain whether or not the female
owners are married and the wives Z4 M~IT~EN LANE BOUND BROOK BB 9-0686
of the male owners are herein DEWEY ELLINGTON
designated by prefixing the word
Mrs. before the true Christian ..............................
and surname of the male owners
and by preflXlng the word Mr.
before the known female owners.

JEDDO HIGHLANDBy virtue of an Order of the - I
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the 4th day of May, 1948, ARISTOCRAT OF ANTHRACITE Telephone2-1100
in a cause wherein the Township
of Franklin. in the County of

of the State of New Jersey, is cam- ~| Don’t Get C.ught Shorf This Winter, Order Your
plalnant, and David Atlas. et ux, ~|

Set ale, are defendants, you are Cooi From Us NOW
required to appear and answer ~ |
this bill of complaint of said corn- ’, FUNERAL DIRECTORS
plalnant on or before the 6th day We Also CarW Complete Line ofof July, 94s. or said bln will be Easfon Avenue, New Brunswick, N. J.taken as confessed against you.said is filed to fore- GROCERIES - FEEDS - SEEDSclose fifteen (16~ certain tax salet certificates having been made and
executed by Peter C. S. Hageman, FERTILIZERS READY YOUR CAR FOR WINTER
former Collector of taxes of the
sald Township of ~ranklin. dated Driw ’ee J~ . . . ~ go ~var Fern" ~ from m t~ ~ . . .Decemberl6.19a6, totheTown-

W N KLINE " ----"--’--"shl~ ot Franklin, the present Sim~l ~n~m~mL and All at hind Oe~!
~: holder thereof: and you David
~i Atlas. also known as David Citlas, ¯ ¯

YI~A~8. ~D’I~. l~4t~ri~/l~, A~OILr~
’’~ and Samuel Oershowltz, alsoas sam rschowl are: SICORA ESSOSERVICEmade defendante because yc~ RAILROAD AVENUE MIDDLEBUSH

p~are the owners of part 0f the

/~, premises described in said bill,
and yOU Mrs. David Atlas, also Eost Millstone 8-7759-W2 Phone: N. II. 2-8575

;~’~ known as Mrs. David Cltlas. and ~ ig~hsm4~ & lh’amk~ Ave. NIWV B~tUNBWICL N. J.
’~ Mrs. Samuel Gershowttz. also
~., known as Mrs, Sam Gerschowitz ........
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THE RECORD [ Franklin Park ¯ "
Published at Mlddlebush, N.J. Phone New Brunsw/ok 2-1~0O ] The 4-H Club will meet today

By the Year - $2.00 at the home of William Fairhurst WILLIAM R. T. LAIRD
of Mtddlebush. The leader, Mr.Published Weekly by the Franklin Township Publishing Company. Malcolmn Adams, will discuss

entered as second-class matter at the post office at Mldctlebush, N. J., plans for fitting the meinbers’
AoriculturoJ Implements ~ Fertilizer ~ Limeunder the act of March 3, 1879.

dairy cattle for showing In the
W~ (}LASER ..................................... Publisher coming 4-H Somerset County and See&~--Field Fencing, Etc.I LEONARD RtrPPERT ................................... Editor Flemtngton fairs and at the Tren-

S’~ AFF WR~--T’~-~
ton fair early in the fall.

Mrs. Louts E. Burkhardt, Franklin St, E Millstone. Mlllotone 8 1503M31 The newly-formed 4-H home FRANKLIN PARK
...... makers’ club, "Lea Jolies PetitesMrs. Eva Ray ................ Princeton 1971-J-1, Box 44, Kingston Femmes," will hold Its second

Mrs. Louis Rooth__351 Irvington Ave., New Brunswick, Phone 2-8562-R meeting on Tuesday of this week Phone: East Millstone 8- | 508-M-2
d~heodore A. Sz,~bo__528 Hamilton St.. New Bruns.. N. BruRs. 2-5041I The 4-H Agricultural Club held~
"Mrs. I. J. Wainer ........

Box 75 Franklin Park. N. Bruns. 2-0454-JII a meetin, last Frida evenin at

Mrs. John W. Rlghtinire. KD. 1, Princeton ........ Belle Mead 27-P-2J . g Y g ,
........ the name of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-

"~= Friday, June 4, 1948 colin Adams. Dr. Alan Boyden, - ............................................
4. leader, introduced Dr. R. S, Snell j

[ gers°ftheAgrlcultureC°llege’Rut°university, who spoke new jerseyPorkers Triumphant on Sunday, May 23. oni,
With Chet Piotrowlcz pitching ] Piotrowlez allowed but four hits plant breeding. Dr. Snell lllustrat

masterful ball, the Franklin Park I and Charley Deczy banged out a ed hls talk wit hslldes.
Parkers beat the South River[slngle and a home run to take William Oulick, Jr., and Will-

the hitting honors. Stavlsh wasTorpedoes 5 to 2 in a 7-inning Jam Fah’hurst of Mlddlebush, Bet-
~n~n-league affah" at Adams Field the losing pitcher, ty SUbol, Elaine and Robert Stev (~0

_. ens, and Jean, Jane and Walter T’l

..... the Trl-County 4-H Club Rally
M May 28.

Memorial Day services were held 1/ __
at 9:30 ~. m. In the St. Augustine
Roman Catholic Chapel in Frank
lln Park last Sunday. The Frank-I~ OPENING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT 8:40 ¯

TtIRU JUNE 12 ]in Park Vo. Fire Co. and its aux-
Iliary participated In the services.

’Kay|Francls
The Franklin Park Boy Scout¯

[ N troop, accompanied by its leadm,
PERSON Mr. Joseph Oeng, also attended.

Monday at 10 a. m., Memorial

in "THE LAST MRS. CHENEY" ~ay services were held by the
Franklin Park Post No. g111 of

with JOEL ASHLEY and HAROLD J. KENNEDY the Veterans of Foreign Wars on
Directed by HERBERT KENWITH the church grounds of the Six

PHees {Tax Incl,) EVES. 8:30~Orch. $3.00" Bal. $1.20, $1.80, $2.40. Mile Run Reformed Church. The
Mats. Wed. & Sat, 2:30~$1.20, $1.g0, $2.40 Ray. Clyde F. Straub, pastor of

MAIL ORDERS NeW--Box Office Opens Monday, May 31, the Ortggstown Reformed Church,
For reservations phone Princeton 1’/02 or 3623 delivered the benediction, and the 1,

Rev. George Moore, pastor of thei ¯
--- WEEK JUNE 14 ~ (SEATS NOW) SIx Mile Run Church, made aj

t Cesar Romero in "STRICTLY DISHONORABLE" short address on the "Significance
of Memorial Day."

............................ At the conclusion of the serv-
ices, Post Commander Frank Per-
rl placed a memorial wreath at ~

NOW Shows the Honor Roll to the accompani-
ment of taps and "last volleys"l

Continuous by a firing squad composed ofPLAYING Daily troops from Camp Kllmer. The
audience participated in the cere-

NEW BRUNSWICK monies by sllTging "Onward Chris-
...... ::::~...,, You haven’t seen LOVE-MAKING until you’ve seen .... tlan Soldiers," "America," and the

National Anthem.
Following the ceremonies in

Franklin Fark, the participants
went to the Ortggstown Reforme, )fBAXTER. c~.rch where similar services
were conducted beginning at 11 ’~
a. m. At the latter services, the . %
Ray. Mr. Straub delivered the Me- ~ ....1 " morlal Day addreas and the Rev.
Mr. Moore said the benediction.

~.*: ~’P nFranklin Park Girl Scout Troop
No. 37 sang taps at the services IICOME VISIT OUR NEW STORE ! In Orlggstown. orthern NewJersey houses the

Grange Card Party embroidery industry. Ninety percent of all the tin.
find a complete stock of fine Bee~, Wines Somerset Grange No. 7 held a] broidery factories in the United States are located

card party Friday evening at the J in this State.Liquors .to serve your every need~At truly
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert fifty years agoprices ! Some a group of Swiss embroiderers
Wegner. All popular games were brought their machines to this country and settled in

~Free Delivery played and refreshments were
North Hudson. Perhaps the high Palisades remindedserved. The door prize, a basket
them of their native Alps. Their business grew into

ROBERT BRIAN of groceries, was awarded to Mr.
John Bowen of Franklin Park. a thriving modern industry yet the old world atmos.

The committee in charge of the phcre of the craft shop has bccn rctained. TheMAIN STREET KINGSTON affair was Mrs. Henry Ness, chair- machines are now driven by electricity but their prin-
Phone Princeton 1969-R-3 man; Mrs. John Oardner, co- ciplc is practically unchanged.

chairman; Mrs. Joseph Patko, in
Embroideries and laces follow the vagaries ofcharge of tickets; Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Wegner, Mrs. Ann Peaces. I fashion. Today, with the return of the petticoat and
Mrs. Bert PelUehero, Mrs. Dan! the lace trimmed camisole, the embroidery industry
Fernandez. Mr. and Mrs. Robert :. is likely to far outrun these figures for 1943-44: value

’Masker, Mrs. Hans Hartmatm. l of products $10,777,329 and value added by maau-
When Friends Call Mrs Frank Fleckenstetn, and facmre $5,882,632.*¯ " " Mrs. J. W. Lang, assistants.

You’ll want to show them reel has- -- ....... *~"’""="’"""’~"’~

pitality by sewing Limmy’s fine "1848 1948 ( :
¯

liquors and wines-- and refreshing"
B 0.0 K S..t the .ezt- advextisemeld~.. CoPies I~Lbks=,.,

~.,=.~, beers. And you’ll hke .our John- Commercml Statmnery! ,e~=,dmq’° .N’#w,ltt.*le’s"t° ~.-o°~ ss°e’T. ~

~j ny-on-the-spot free dehvery, too! SCHOOl SUPPLIES

~ obtained ~_ Newatko N. "’~3"’~

’~

u..m tt D’"’""" LIQUOR STORE
REED’S

. ,0
391-393 George St.

Ham,lion St. Phone 2.-9455 New Brunsw|ck’ New 8runswmk
__ I [ "--
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M ddl b h A R M N OT E S!ONLOOK STILL DARK only at their request, i ]~sershipI NOTICE
(Continued from Page 1) presented a letter which he 6 US i Take notice that the Russian

of the project officials, Oushin sent to Representative James c.’O C 0 J y A CI

Consolidated Mutual Aid Society,

blamed the project’s failure on the Auehinelosslast February request- ver r s e . , The first pruning of evergreens Branch No. 100, has applied to the

veteran-stockholders themselves, lng the congressman’s help. He The Crosley A. C. tossers, who to restrain growth and to make Township Committee of the Town-

"All of you could have had your also read a report, made by a have yet to register a victory this : the plants more compact Is usually ship of Franklin, Somerset Coun-ty, New Jersey, for a Club License
houses if you had adopted a d.if- federal engineer, which had been season, suffered their fourth done in late May or early June. for premises situated at Lewis St.,
ferent attitude," he claimed. "I forwarded to Auchincloss. The re- straight setback last evening at With pines, the operation is to Franklin Township, S o m er s e t
went to Washington for a R.F.C. I port maintained that there was Buccleuch Park the M1ddlebush cut back the "candies" or new County, N. J.

A. C. pushing over single runs in!growths as soon as they reach aloan and I could have perhaps]little hope of salvaging the pro- Objections, if any, should be

rotter n It. But your attitude was!Jeer__ since to finish the buildings each of the last three innings to:length of 2 to 4 inches, before the made immediately in writing to:
a ~plfish -,~e ~ve,-v~ wa~ tn ’ at that time would bring the to- triumph, 3-0. !individual leaves start to expand. Fred I~. Bascom, Township Clerk,
(crested in only one thing and’ tal cost per house to around $16, Lea Nelson started on the hill ’Cut the candles 0ack about half- Township Hall, Mlddlebush, New
that was to get his own house¯" 000. for the Crosley’s and pitched sixl way, This will induce the growth Jersey.

Gushin claimed that he and Claim Disputed scoreless frames but retired at the: of dormant buds at the base of (Signed) Russian Consolidated
, Mutual Aid Society Branch No.

the directors of the cooperative It was announced that the au- end of the seventh af.ter being the candles.
!ditca’s hold that $4,200 of that I00.

worked "24 hem’s a day" lot a ,, . .. nicked for a run in that frame. Other evergreens, such as yews, ]~

two-year period to make the pro-l~uma?Un~reJSemm.excesse o, conuac-Charley Lezark hurled the last :hemlocks, arborvitae, false cypress
ject a success, but received no, g at. , two innings and gave up a run in (Retinospora or Chamaecyparis), . . NOTICE .
support either from the vets ! A transcript of Hadoiator s each I Junipers (such as Redeedar) are I TaKe notice mat Joseph A: Lisx
themselves or from civic and in-i, sworn testimony revealed that he I Reynolds a n d Sczepkowskl, eut back when the new growths tra~Lr~ .as ~’The. ~auaal.u~n~:^nl~.
dustrlal leaders in this area. He, believes the cooperative s board of l ffivided the pitching duties for are two or three inches long. This ~vi.,~,~u ~,.v ~,,.~;,~. ~ff~:
said that the directors had to directors to be responsible for ] Middlebush and blanked the’ ean be done with pruning shears. [~’ ~’iAen~ ~Uet~a~’~onsu~o~
"fight" to obtain sewers and oth- ~ everything; himself for nothing. I Crosle,,’s with eight hits i We often use a heavy pruning ;’;:.o..f" ~;.~¯’~.~o~.~ o.,,o;:.’~’ ~’~
er facilities for the site. I Asked whether he thought the I Middlebush A. C. (3) I knife handled as you would a ~o 64~ Somerset Street in Frank°

Gushin admitted that some of board of directors had shown good ] oh, r h ’ sickle, or even a sharp sickle. The ]]n" Townshi~ Somerset Countv
I , s~ ¯ ¯

f ~"t d’,

the figures given in the audit Judgment in their transactions, ]~. ..... - ~ 5 1 2:object of this is to ~ry to retain New Jersey
might be questionable, but assert- Badoiato answered: I ~’:~.’~]f~’f’~’".~" ...... 4 0 1 the natural contours of the plants, ~ Objections, if any, should be
ed that it ls impossible, in a pro [ They wele the bosses, I was, ~.e-h b~ ~h .~ 1 1 If hedge shea~s are used, the ten- made immediately in writing to.
Jest this size, not to make mis- only an employee. They were re ~,.,, .~.~ ~ _~ n 1 dency is to develop a stiff formal Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk,
takes." sponsivle for what took place," I ;’." ": ............ 7, 7. . plant that is out of vlace on most Township Hall, Middlebnsh, New

¯ ; v0gb, e ........... ~ u ’~ ¯ IDistrusted Sub-Contractors As the meeting drew to a close ......
4 ^ 0 n operties. Jersey.

Another wrong attitude har- Kasen advised the vets to take ~e~.a.,. z~: ......... ,,
u

. ~ I ~Slgned# Joseph A¯ Lisi, 647
bored by the vets, lie said, was a advantage of his offer to them as]~mlm, CL ......... ~ u ~ Somerset St,, Franklin Township,

¯ [ V DyKe, CI ........ l u ufeeling of distrust and hostility to- I the easiest way out of their di-. , .- . . . f’~lZ~ |TI |~)V ,N’ J.
. . Dunnam, eL l u U UU I/Vl ~1%/ , ,

wards the various sub-con(rat [lemma. The offez stated that the: .... - ..... . . . ~
,, . Lmnnam, lI qt 1 ,t(ors¯ They were foul’ friends and [veterans now living in the 32 corn - ’ ...... - ^ ~ MRS. MARGARET If. STAMM I NOTICE 4

not your enemies as many of you :pleted houses may buy their homes Ahrens, rI ......... ¯ u u ~ The " n ....... I Take notice that Philip Mikulich
seem to think," he said i if they bid $1,250 above the exist- i S owski, p ......... 1 0 o __ ~_ zu erm.o~ ~vlrs_...M.,argare~ ] and Charles Dunaenko trading as¯

~Rcynolds, p, 2 0 0 H. ~amm. wile oI William H , " , ,As he closed, Gushin said that ling F.H.A, mortgage on a three ....... ~ .......... "i,S~ortsmans Bar. have a~-lied q, o~amm OI [,dis l, ownsnlp, Was nero I ~" ~
he will willingly answer any ques=’bedroom house, a total of $9350,
tions put forth by either Kasen or $750 above the existing F.H.A. Torah ......... 37 3 8, yesterday from the Quackenboss to the Township of Franklin, Som_~

or Attorney Stamler at subsequent mortgage on a two-bedroom Crosley A. C. (0i I’ Funeral Home and was private. ,erSCtpienaryCountY,RetallNeWconsumptionJersey, for .’~Li.
hearings, but repeated that he house, a total of $8,550. ab, r. h. IThe Rev. Rufus Cornelson of the
wotdd reply to no questions from "It is easy," he said, "for any- Criss, rf .......... 4 0 2 IEmmanuel Lutheran Church of- ce:lse for premises situated at No.

the floor, one of us to stay that there Was Leary, If ........... 4 0 1 ~/|clated and interment was in 543 1tamilton Street, in Franklin
Also attending was Joseph R. fraud, but only a Judge can de- Scheska. 3b ....... 4 0 l~Elmwood Cemetery. ToWzlship, Somerset County, New

Stamler of Newark, who was for- clde whether this Is so. The rec- Berg, lb .......... 3 0 0! Mrs. Stamm died Monday at Jersey.
after a~ Objections, If any, should bemerly counsel for the stoekhold-lords seem to indicate that every Bauer. ss .......... 4 0 2 her home on Bent St. lit ~’a . made ~mmcdiately in writing to:

era, but who is now attorney for move taken was first approved by J Tobin, 2b ......... 1 0 1 : long illness. Besides her .’o, n(~ l,Ted L. Basoom, Township Clerk,
the receiver. Stamler reminded, the board of directors, If that I Memark, Ib ....... 3 0 0 she Is survived by four ,~ons, Township Hall, Mlddlebush, New
the veterans that he had broughtwere not so we would be faced Bucklvy, cf ........ I 0 1’Wllliam H. Stature. Jr.. North Jersey.
Court action resulting in a recelv- with a different situation." [Johnson, cf ....... 1 0 0 Brunswick Township; and Alfred. (Signed,
" -: ....... V’D’veer, cf ....... 2 0 0. E., Walter B., and George R. PHIIJP MIKULICH,
--- ’ ’~’ Smith, c ........... 3 0 0 Stature of this place; and a’ CHARLES DUNAENEO,

Si N H d D ti Nel o,. p .......... o o dai,gi e . Miss Fio,’ nee F,’an i,n Township.,,. J.
~

nger I e~v ome a~ orileS C Lezark, p. ............1 0 0 Stamm, also of this place. ! -____~

¯ ; NOTICENew, Used and Rebuilt Totals ......... 33 0 8 NOTICE I ’Fake notice that the Franklin
Score by innings: !Immediate Delivery Middlebush ..... 00O 00O 111--3 Take Notice that John W. Townhip Inn Co. ha:~ applied to

Crosley A. C, 000 000 000--0 Brooks, trading aa "Brooks Manor : (.he Township C:)mmitte,- of the-
.... Hotel,’’ has applied to the Town-:Township of Franklin, SomersetHome and Factow Sewing

Errors, Reynolds, Bauer, Van- ship of Franklin, Somerset Coun- County, for a Plenary Rl, tall Con-
Machines Bought, Sold Derveer.

~ruck out b~ N~Isan 4 b" ’tY’ New Jersey for a Plenary Re- sumption License for premise-;and Repaired _.. _ - ~ ~ v..~ :: ~ tail Consumption License for[ situated at 507 llamlltou St~~ezarg ;~. oy ~eynolos o, oy Franklin T ~ s~Sew/ng Machines For Rent--- ..... ¯ . . ’ . .. premises situated on Route 27, : o ’n. hip. N, J. .~
~czepKowsKI ~, oases on COilS---- , , . ¯ -

.............. Lincoln Highway, In Franklini OLJeetlons, If any, should be
Complete Supply of Parts ozz ~e~son L oIz i.~ezarz z; nlts....... ._ . . i Township, Somerset County, New, ma~le immediately in writing to

--oII l~lelsen 5 In 6 1 ~ innings; ij_rse.." ..... , .....
On Hand at All Times ’ ., u ~ i r’rea ~. ~oscam, (.;lerK Ol r’ran~-

off Lazark 3 in 2 2 3 innings, , ," Objections, if any, should be ]in Township Middlebush, N. J.
winning pitcher, Reynolds; losng made immediately In writing to: I FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP INN CO.

ROCKNE SEWING MACH|NE CO. pitcher, Nelson; umpire. Harrisen, lFre d L. Basoom, Township Clerk, by Paul Egresi, President,

Tel. N. B. 2-308~ - 8598 58 CHURCH ST., NEW BRUNSW/CK ]Township Hall, Middiebush, New 507 Hamilton St,

- .... East Millstone I Jersey’ (Signed) Franklin Township. N. J.

- Route JOHN W. BROOKS ....
NOTICE

GOOD

Mrs. Robert Scheer, daughter 27, Franklin Township,, Take Notice that John Limy-
FATHER WILL LOOK o~ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cimpko,;N. J. 4"11 ansky, Jr., trading as "IAmmy’s

left by plane to Join her husband, ’ Liquor Store," has applied to the

IN K. O. SLACKS ! Robert, who is with the Topeka Township of Franklin, Somerset
Baseball Club of Topeka, Kansas. NOTICE County, New Jersey, for

The Be-Square Club of Mill- "Take Notice that E1vigo George I Retail Distribution License
Sizes Range from 28 to 50 stone, of which William Fishburn Lombardi, trading as "Diamond ,premises situated at No. 534 Ham-

is leader, put on the program for Bar," has applied to the Town- ; fitch Street, in Franklin Tewn-
Millstone Valley Grange last Fri- ship of Franklin, Somerset Coun- ship, Somerset County, New Jer-Buy QUALITY PANTS
day evening. Those taking part ty, New Jersey, for a Plenary Re- sey.

at Factory Prices for were Douglas Butter, who con- tall Consumption License for Objections, If any, should
ducted the meetingl James But- premises situated on Oliver St.. in made immediately in

FATHER/SDAY ! ter, George Espesito and Robert Franklin Township, Somerset Fred L. Baseom, Township
Doyle. County, New Jersey. Township Hall, Middiebush,

Jersey¯

IN
Objections, if any, should be (Signed) John Ltmyansky, Jr.

OUR PRICES CAN’T BE BEAT ! made immediately in writing to: 534 Hamilton St., Franklin Town-

Reg r O.r ew 4-H Club Fred L. Bascom, Townshtp Clerk, ship, N. J.
Township Hall, Mtddiebush, New ~--

Stere Frtee Price Teen age girls of Franklin Town- Jersey. NOTICE100% Wool Gabardines_S16.00 $11.75 ship have formed a new 4-H Club, (Signed) Take Notice that Angelo
Part Wool Gabardines_ 10.00 7.~0 w~,lch they have named "Lea ELVIGIO GEORGE LOMBARDI tone and Vincent Frataruo|o,
100% Wool Worsteds Jolies Petites Femmes." The put- 4-11 trading as "Cedar Inn," have ap-

Glenn Plaids ....... 16.00 10.75
e!: 100% Wool Serges .... 12.50 9.50 pose of the club is to acquaint th plied to the Township of Frank-

Worsteds ............ 16.00 10.75

~~:,lngirls with the arts Ofcooking,hOme makI Na~Ot!,e~o~:ete~t-NOTI~u~ IH~,?~:s lin, Somerset County, New Jersey,
(Match your SUit 100% Wood

~iviti~s will. emb~nc~l Jd~k:
for a Flenary Retail ConsUmp-

100% Wool Troplcais._ 13.00 9.50
t

tion License for premlses
! Irregulars ............ $4.00 and up on Elizabeth Street, inapplied to the Township ofThe first meeting was held Sat- Township, Somerset County,

-~ urday afternoon at the home of l~ranklln, Somerset County, New Jersey.

K O PANTS MANUFACTURERS Mrs. lsaaeStrykerofCanaIRoad, Jersey, for ~ Plenary Retall Con- Objections, if any, should be
:~ " ¯ The following officers were elect- sumption License for premises made immediately in writing to: i

ed: Jean Adams, president; Jane s~tuated a~ 1~o. 4gg Ha(milton Fred L. Bascom, Township Clerk, ~DIVISION STREET SOUTH RIVER, N, J. Adams, vice president; LucyStry- Street, in Franklin Township, Township Hall, Middiebush, New
her, secretary; Betty Jane Pot(s, Somerset County, New Jersey. Jersey. ~ ~.Telephone S0. River 6-I treasurer; and Elaine Stevens, re- ObJections, if arty, . should be (Sigl~ed) ~-

ANGELO B(Y£’~.’ONEPorter. made immediately to. Fred L.
,, Open every day 9 to 6 P. A4.; Soturdoy 9 to 4 P, M. The club ~ meet the first and IBasoom, Township Clerk, Town VINCENT FRATARUOLO

~ third Tuesdays of each month at ship Hall, Middlebush. New Jer- Franklin Town~hip, N, J, 1"~’.1

~ - ~e homes of various members, ~y. 6~-14-I1 :~


